6-13-19

Dear Incoming Fourth Graders,

Welcome to Fourth Grade!!! We are looking forward to a fun and exciting 2019-20 school year. Your teacher is _____________________. Here are some things you should know to be successful in the Fourth Grade:

- **Math Facts** are imperative! Please study them over the summer. Math only gets more challenging and knowing facts makes it much easier. There are a few free web-sites that are pretty good, search around.

- **READ!** Reading for pleasure is a wonderful way to become more fluent! Take a book to the beach, carry one in the car, buy magazines that interest you, whatever it may be, Ask questions about your environment! Spend some time this summer walking and hiking asking “I wonder” questions. It would be fun to start an “I Wonder Journal”. Write some letters to a friend this summer for fun. Practice your handwriting.

- Practice **keyboarding**. The better you can type, the happier you’ll be! (and your teachers too! 😊)

Supply List-Please SAVE!

1-3-ringed binders (NO larger than 1” PLEASE)
4-spiral notebooks-wide ruled
Wide-ruled loose leaf notebook paper (small package is fine)
2-folders (1 for homework/go home, 1 for to-do)
24- #2 pencils-sharpened
Erasers (pencil toppers are great!)
Colored pencils
Markers and/or crayons
White glue and glue stick
Scissors-optional
1 package baby wipes (for classroom cleaning)
Kleenex
A SMILE!!!

See you next fall,

Ms. Lyle
Mrs. Mielke